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W-ERP
Industry-specific solution for expanding business



ONE FOR ALL
No more hassle applications, just W-ERP.

Quality Control

Sales

PurchasePlanning

Production

Inventory/ Warehouse



We bring 
everything in your 
hands
All in one. No more hassle applications, just W-ERP.



Comprehensive Planning

Plans are nothing; planning is everything.

Work order report
Scan for production status

MRP Process
Material & schedule planning

Machine capacity table
Maximise the outputs level



PASSION + 
PRODUCTION = 
PERFORMANCE

PRECISE DATA DISPLAY WITHOUT DISTURBANCE.

W-ERP's production module helps you to greatly reduce the

overall costs, time-to-market, optimize the production

development lifecycle, find the most efficient plant model,

increasingly improving equipment performance, reduce non-

productive work time, improve product quality and more.



BOOST YOUR WAREHOUSE CAPABILITY
INNOVATIVE EVOLUTION ON INVENTORY MANAGEMENT.  

• Balance overstock and outstanding stock which helps to reduce inventory carrying costs. 

• Monitor and adjust warehouse transaction effortlessly. 

• Stock performance analysis.



STRAIGHTFORWARD 
SUPPLIERS & PURCHASE 

MANAGEMENT

EXHAUSTIVE & IN-DEPTH.

Manage Multi Suppliers

Dynamic Statistics

Real-time Tracking



ABSOLUTE
INSPECTION
PROFIT MAXIMIZATION.

Without time consuming data retyping, the system generates quotation,

sales order, packing list, delivery note, sales invoice and updates

accounting records that will most importantly simplifies the profiling

procedure, as well as guarantees on-time delivery and high-level customer

service.



QUALITY CONTROL

OVER YOUR PRECIOUS OUTPUTS.

Inspecting quality at every phase of your industrial operations,

this quality control ERP module also offers full control of

receipting and rejecting materials. Along with providing the

flexibility of defining your own tests, associating them with

required items, ERP's Quality Control module offers double

sampling for better quality assurance in today's extremely

competitive market, quality is the king that could makes

competitors. The pressure to significantly decrease time and

costly error make companies form and keep up quality

assurance criteria that fully support the industry regulations.



Forging Success Together: Our Loyal Customers, Partners in Progress.

OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS

INNOVANS PALM INDUSTRIES SDN BHD



Customer
Feedback
Voices of 
Satisfaction:
Recommended! 
Helpful! 
Reliable! 

MR. JL LEE
HTH Transport Sdn Bhd

We have use Qubit software to run
our haulage, warehouse business,
Thabks for the amazing software

MS. SITI
Globonus Sdn Bhd

You really do help us in creating a
transportation software that suits
our operation. I’d recommend it to
everyone.

MS. WONG
Mun Chuen Transport Sdn Bhd

Qubit TMS running our trucking
business from operation until
finance account, A TO Z.



TMS.qubit.com.my

Website

info@qubit.com.my

Email

+60 16 421 0726

Phone

CONTACT US FOR FREE CONSULTATION
Expert Programmers, 10 Years in Transportation Software. Tailored Solutions, Precise Analysis, and 

Reporting for Your Business.



Thank you
Looking forward to continuing this journey together.
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